Train Kiln, Shotley
Construction
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Floor: levelled sandy soil sloping upwards to chimney.
Chamber walls: 4.5" HTI + 4.5" Vermiculite.
Chamber roof: 2" kiln shelves + 2" ceramic fibre + 2" rockwool
Chamber dimensions:: 20" wide, 23" high, 13.5' long.
Firebox: Bourry-box design with stepped floor. HTI at bottom, heavy firebrick above, kiln shelf lid.
Sidestoke: 2 sidestoke holes with mouse holes below.
Chimney: chequered exit port to HTI base (3') and steel top (12').
Overall length: ~18'
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Notes:
Start time: small fire lit 9am, recording started at time 0 hours = 12 noon, Friday 18 August.
Wood: shelving (similar to palettes) from Harwich docks, possibly chestnut.
Stoking in ash-pit initially, on hobs and ash-pit after 4 hours.
Stall hours 11-13 fixed by closing air inlets and stoking though the mouse-holes.
Hour 15.5+ mouse-holes closed and stoking from top - downdraft now working well. Side-stoking
started to bring back up.
Hour 21+ back temp misleading. Top hotter than bottom. Bottom cold due to clinker build-up
restricting airflow.
Crash-cool to 900C.
Cones at top of kiln: cone 10 down at front, just down at back.

Results

Clays were generally iron bearing. Best results were on Earthstone Original, porcelain,
Spencrofts flecked stoneware, and an as yet unidentified clay. Some school buff come up
well. Mixtures of buff and white clays also gave good results. A nuka glaze gave best results
with strong carbon trapping.
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